Protamines wind sperm DNA up tight, making it sixfold more compact than a metaphase chromosome. Upon fertilization, these protamines must be jettisoned and replaced with histones-but exactly how has been unclear. A study in Drosophila melanogaster now identifies four factors present in the zygote that mediate this process.
Protamines wind sperm DNA up tight, making it sixfold more compact than a metaphase chromosome. Upon fertilization, these protamines must be jettisoned and replaced with histones-but exactly how has been unclear. A study in Drosophila melanogaster now identifies four factors present in the zygote that mediate this process.
Previous studies have suggested that the removal of protamines and the assembly of histone-containing nucleosomes are distinct processes. For instance, two Drosophila factors have been identified that are required for nucleosome assembly after fertilization, but they are not involved in protamine removal.
In this new study, Alexander Emelyanov et al. [1] developed an in vitro assay for Drosophila sperm chromatin remodeling-protamine removal and histone addition. Using a crude Drosphila embryonic extract, the researchers identified factors that remained bound to protamines removed from sperm chromatin, and zeroed in on four. They showed that these four proteins were sufficient in their assay to dissociate protamines from DNA.
The researchers found that three of the proteins, NAP-1, NLP, and nucleophosmin, were involved in removing protamine A, one of two protamines in Drosophila melanogaster. TAP/p32, the fourth factor, removes protamine B; consistent with this role, the researchers found that embryos from P32-null females failed to properly form the male pronucleus. Moreover, TAP/p32 was also shown to have an additional role as a histone chaperone, mediating nucleosome assembly-a role previously also pinned to NAP-1, NLP, and nucleophosmin.
The researchers speculate that protamine chaperones, such as these four, evolved from proteins with core functions in nucleosome assembly and remodeling. Consistent with that idea, they showed that the ortholog of TAP/p32 in C. cerevisiae-a species without protamines-is involved in chromatin remodeling and DNA compaction and/or repair. Protamines are highly divergent evolutionarily, and other species may use distinct protamine chaperones to accomplish the task of protamine removal.
